
Vectura nr: 163433
EPD nr: 1017800

Størrelse: 700 ml
Emballasje: Glassflaske
Antall per kasse: 6

Whitley Neill Distiller's Cut
Storbritannia, London

Type: Brennevin, Gin
Produsent: Whitley Neill Gin

Om produsenten:

Whitley Neill Gin is a premium handcrafted artisanal gin range and an
established English brand with heritage dating back to 1762. Whitley Neill Gin is
distilled at the multi-award-winning City of London Distillery, the first, and still
the only, gin distillery in The City of London in 200 years.

Johnny Neill is an eighth generation distiller, and direct descendant of Thomas
Greenall and JJ Whitley. After initially forging a career in investment
management, he went on to delve deeper into his family distilling heritage and
started on a new career path, founding the popular Whitley Neill Gin brand in
2005. Using nine of the highest quality botanicals, Johnny launched Whitley
Neill Gin, its Original London Dry Gin and a range of flavours inspired by both
his and his ancestors travels around the world, cementing him as one of the
pioneers of the early gin boom.

Om produktet: This gin represents a very classic London Dry expression,
focusing on one citrus, dried orange peel. The profile is rounded with the earthy
spice and bitter-sweet balance taking centre stage. Soft and rounded aroma.
Still present juniper, now followed by bitter sweet candied orange flavour. A
subtle underlying floral note lightens the nose. Strong flavour notes of candied
orange, a touch of white pepper and a solid backbone of juniper. Seemingly a
little sweeter and softer than the original. A pleasant oily texture cools the
mouth. The orange persists through the finish. Juniper is still present and
compliments the citrus. A little earthy and woody.

Botanicals
Juniper | Coriander Seed | Angelica Root | Liquorice | Sweet Orange |

Alkohol: 43 %

Passer til:


